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Today we make room for a remarkably narrow range of personality
styles. We’re told that to be great is to be bold, to be happy is to be
sociable. We see ourselves as a nation of extroverts — which means that
we’ve lost sight of who we really are.1
- Susan Cain
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ABSTRACT

Zoomorphic Amalgamation: Speculative Devices for Alternative
Communication is a series of speculative works that assist introverts
readapting in the extro-oriented society. The work serves as a lens
to challenage and question the authority afforded to extroverts.
in contemporary society, and aims to provide a comprehensive
understanding of introverted personality. As a person with an
introverted personality, the thesis project draws upon personal
experience and to reflect on the current bias and stereotype of
characteristics that common to the introverts.
By integrating technological sensors and microcontrollers, the
works are created to help the wearer express insecurity, at the same
time providing a facsimile of confidence, relaxation, and recharging
experience within the duration of wearing. Through interactive
engagement the devices embody the connection between the
wearer and the observer, and aim to visualize the discomfort of social
interaction through forms of movement, sound, and color shift in
reference to the defensive behaviors of animals and insects.
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INTRODUCTION

This document is a glimpse of my past two years of graduate study. The
research and studio practices are initiated from personal experience,
observing stereotypes and bias associated with the authority granted
to extroverted society. Contemplating this entrenchment of extroversion, these devices are lenses that emphasize the imbalance between
the personality spectrums in contemporary society. More practically,
they assist introverted individuals to express needs for personal space
and self defense against over-stimulation.
Through the exploration of technological sensors and microcontrollers,
I focus on searching for alternative communication methods that benefit the introverted personality in speculative frameworks. Through these
speculative wearable devices, I investigate how alternative futures can
suggest pathways of correction for Western mainstream culture.

ZA-SDAC Type II, 2022 (Right)
Printed Resin, Nylon 12 Powder, Servo Motor,
Arduino, Huskylens Camera, Acrylic Sheet, Screws
19’’ x 19’’ x 13’’

ZA-SDAC Type III, 2022 (Left)
Printed Resin, LED Strip, Servo Motor, Arduino,
Huskylens Camera, Acrylic Sheet, Screws
10’’ x 10’’ x 7’’
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PART I

INTROVERSION

PART I

‘For introverts, COVID quarantine can be a liberation’, said by journalist Andreas Kluth at Bloomberg. ‘The pandemic is a time-out
from our usual extroverted-dominated culture.’2
The pandemic was a relaxing time for introverts to stay home and
enjoy their alone time. As an introverted self during the lockdown,
as an introvert, my body was pre-programmed with instincts such
as keeping social distance and avoiding large gatherings. There
was no one around to obstruct my path to inner calm, and I was
pleased to see the pandemic boosted the social and institutional
acceptance of remote working and wearing masks, which I use as
invisible cloaks to hide myself in.
Soon after the restrictions eased, I began to feel the loss of
solitude time that I craved. A return to normal brought us back to
in-person social environments in all aspects of life, compounding
the pent-up demands of events postponed during the pandemic. For me, this experience was an inversion of what an extrovert
might feel being sent back to prison after only a few months on
parole.
After public life once again overwhelmed me, I embarked on my
journey to create works that justify introverted personality.

INTRODUCTION
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PART I

INTRODUCTION

ZA-SDAC Type I, 2022 (Left)
Printed Resin, Servo Motor, Arduino, Huskylens
Camera, Acrylic Sheet, Screws
12’’ x 16’’ x 5’’

ZA-SDAC Type IV, 2022 (Right)
Printed Resin, Buzzer, Arduino, Huskylens Camera,
Acrylic Sheet, Screws
10’’ x 10’’ x 5’’
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‘Being an introvert isn’t an easy task’, stated by Carmen Rand,
the author of Introvert: A Practical Guide to Connecting With
Others at Networking Events and Beyond.3 We live in a world
that upholds the extrovert. In many perspectives, society places a premium on outgoing behaviors such as gregariousness,
rich network connections, and assertiveness.

PART I

INTRODUCTION

ZA-SDAC Type IV, 2022
Printed Resin, Buzzer, Arduino, Huskylens Camera, Acrylic Sheet, Screws
10’’ x 10’’ x 5’’
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PART I

INTRODUCTION

For introverted individuals, social
expectations are the baggage that
introverts must carry in the cutthroat
competition of life. According to Susan
Cain, the author of Quiet: The Power of
Introverts, “The omnipresent belief that
the ideal self is gregarious, alpha, and
comfortable in the spotlight.” 4
A study done by personality
testmaker Truity Psychometrics found
that extroverts can easily fit into
managerial and leadership positions,
and they are capable of working in
groups and socializing with others,
including strangers, comfortably.5
Introverts, on the other hand, can be
overstimulated by the environment,
thus at a disadvantage on selfpromotion and getting in front of
other people’s eyes.
As an introvert myself, I question
how I could create an environment
that equally values introverts and
extroverts? How can introverts express
their need for quiet spaces and time
apart? And how can this scenario be
changed in future generations?
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PART I

INTRODUCTION
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PART II

THE SOCIAL STANDARDS

PART II

Who writes the social standards and when did
contemporary standards begin to form?
Cultural historian Warren Susman proposed the term
the Culture of Personality to distinguish a shift towards
evaluating individuals on their charisma rather than on
ethics or values. 6
During the transition from agrarian to urbanized life
during the late nineteenth century in Europe and North
America, people became captivated by how others
perceive oneself, establishing a social emphasis on being
liked and admired. As individuals no longer worked
with neighbors but alongside strangers, being liked and
admired became a measurement for social dominance
and projecting confidence in formal situations. Gradually,
this new celebration of self-presentation boosted a
transition from inner virtue to outer charm.

THE SOCIAL STANDARDS

24
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From that period on, introversion began
to be unfavorable. Maladjusted Personality
is a psychological condition indicating
children with shy personalities.7 The term
first entered English in 1823, shifted
towards psychological sense by 1899. In
the mid-twentieth century, psychologists
and doctors warned parents that shyness
potentially results in dire outcomes —
from alcoholism to suicide — while an
extroverted personality on the other hand,
could bring social and financial success.8
Nowadays, these values can be found
prevalent all over the world and have
become a mainstream standard. As
an example, educational psychologist
and nationally recognized speaker
Christine Fonseca mentioned that, ‘Our
educational system favors group work and
collaboration.’9 Schools in western culture
are microcosms designed to promote
extroverted behaviors.10 Competition and
collaboration, which are both well-suited
for extroverts, has replaced innovation and
creativity as the norm of the education
system.11 The additional participation
score in students’ grading criteria forces
all individuals to join group discussion,
participate in collaborative projects, and
speak publicly. Such favoritism afforded
to natural extroverts expands to social
groups and workplaces, pushing introverts
beyond their comfort zone in competition
for a good grade.

ZA-SDAC Type III, 2022
Printed Resin, LED Strip, Servo Motor, Arduino,
Huskylens Camera, Acrylic Sheet, Screws
10’’ x 10’’ x 7’’
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Thus, the rise of the Culture of Personality intensified biases
and stereotypes of characteristics common to introverts.
When behavior is compartmentalized, the majority tends
to be labeled as correct and those that do not conform are
minoritized as abnormal.

PART II

Even if introversion and extroversion are opposite ends of a
spectrum, it is not necessary to praise one and subordinate
the other. The tendency for solitude is not a fault,introversion and extroversion are both as important and diverse a
part of identity as gender.

THE SOCIAL STANDARDS
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PART III

THE TREATMENT OF INTROVERSION

PART III

Society has long favored action over contemplation,
people unavoidably have to muster the confidence to
introduce themselves to someone they are not familiar
with depending on the circumstances.
In some scenarios, even when the states are not high,
introverts must become reluctant extroverts to get what
they need in life. To illustrate, behaviors like calling a
waiter, public speaking, or joining a class filled with
strangers are probably not what an introvert is willing to
do but often there is no alternative.
In contemporary times, social pressure forces introverts to
attempt talkative and genial personas, as if asking them
to alter their DNA to fit into the cultural norms.

THE TREATMENT OF INTROVERSION
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PART III

THE TREATMENT OF INTROVERSION

Increasing social exposure is not an
easy job for introverts. Behaving in
a more extroverted personality is
possible but drains energy. For those
who are out of their usual disposition,
insecurity and exhaustion is always
present. They choose to mask their
emotions in order to appear friendly
or polite in the accepted way. But
for those who don’t understand,
the moment they see an introvert
become extroverted, they assume
that introverts can be changed and
will expect introverts to change their
personalities.
Is there any therapy or treatment that
can comfort introverts? Unfortunately
no. Consolation for introverted
individuals is found through the
detachment from others and spending
time alone, which is difficult to manage
in today’s on-the-go society. Work,
school, family, and social media fill
all parts of our life, forcing introverts
to adapt to social rules tailored to
extroverts.
Thus, my work serves as a tool to ease
the mainstream path and embrace the
introverted temperament.
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PART III

THE TREATMENT OF INTROVERSION
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PART III

THE TREATMENT OF INTROVERSION
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PART IV

THE SPECULATIVE PROPOSAL

PART IV

‘Speculative design’ is a term coined by Anthony Dunne and Fiona
Raby, referring to the practice that hypothesizes future products
and services and conceptualizes their potential societal impact.12

THE SPECULATIVE PROPOSAL
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Jongjun Son

Defensive Measure, 2010

Aluminum

70cm x 50cm x 45cm

PART IV

THE SPECULATIVE PROPOSAL

As an example of speculative design, Korean artist Jongjun Son designed
a collection of defensive prostheses to assist socially disadvantaged individuals in 2010. Through the construction of sharp fins the artist invites
wearers to completely immerse into the imagination and navigate their
comfort temporarily. Jongjun states the works are ‘only accessories that we
can always remove’ and provides protection from the surrounding world
while the speculative devices are on the body.
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PART IV

THE SPECULATIVE PROPOSAL

Given that current society lacks
efficient solutions for introverts to
navigate extroverted settings — other
than compromising and adapting — I
propose Zoomorphic Amalgamation:
Speculative Devices for Alternative
Communication as a speculative way
to rearrange this imbalance.
The framework addresses the
possibility that after fifty years,
society remains the exclusive
stronghold of introverts and the
general public is still not aware
of the needs of introverts for
survival equality. The lack of socalled treatment therapy causes
introverts to remain in a state of
forced adaptation to extroverted
society. Zoomorphic Amalgamation:
Speculative Devices for Alternative
Communication is created to assist
introverts surviving in the society and
releasing their need for quiet. The
work also aims to increase awareness
of the extroversion dominance in
contemporary society.
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PART V

ANIMALISM / BODY EXTENSION

PART V

Under the evolution of human biological systems, the distinctive
structure of society and civilization created new criteria for
mankind, differentiating the human biological evolution from other
species. Ironically, as the dominant species on the planet, humans
in many cases do not have the freedom of expression.

ANIMALISM / BODY EXTENSION
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ZA-SDAC Type II, 2022
Printed Resin, Nylon 12 Powder, Servo Motor,
Arduino, Huskylens Camera, Acrylic Sheet, Screws
19’’ x 19’’ x 13’’
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ANIMALISM / BODY EXTENSION
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PART V

Alexandre Kojeve states in Introduction to the
Reading of Hegel, that the most important
difference between humans and animals is
between desire and besoin.13 For animals,
besoin means a simple desire for a specific
object which can be satisfied in relation to
it. For instance, animals that feel hungry can
be completely satisfied by eating food. The
process from deficiency to satisfaction is the
characteristic of besoin. In comparison, the
evolution of civilization in human society has led
us to over consider factors such as etiquette,
relationships, social class, occasion, law, and
religion before expressing our emotions.

ANIMALISM / BODY EXTENSION
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PART V

ANIMALISM / BODY EXTENSION

ZA-SDAC Type II, 2022
Printed Resin, Nylon 12 Powder, Servo Motor, Arduino,
Huskylens Camera, Acrylic Sheet, Screws
19’’ x 19’’ x 13’’

In the 1960s psychologist Hans Eysenck
proposed that introverts are easily stimulated
and require alone time to reset and recharge.14
However, when expressing the desire for
personal space there are a set of social
customs that people are expected to follow
which often restricts the freedom of being
alone. Zoomorphic Amalgamation: Speculative
Devices for Alternative Communication
extracts changes of demeanor change in
biological behaviors from animals and insects.
Through the integration of technology,
users have the ability to attach an external
expression that is driven by animal behavior.
The device thus functions as an activation,
allowing the wearer the freedom to express
their inner thoughts without being restricted
by human morality.

50
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In contemporary society,
technological body extension has
become a common occurrence for
many people. Devices like artificial
limbs can be observed commonly in
fields like surgery, recovery, virtual
reality, among other areas. With
the nature of body-technology
eliminating the defects and
compensating by artificial means,
body extension has gradually
become accessible for everyone.
Besides that, the artistic and
cultural phenomena shows a desire
to evolve into a perfect species and
fix a dissatisfied body, as it is one
of the most widespread obsessions
in human culture. Yet, there are few
devices that are intended to assist
the introverts and solve the problem
of defending personal spaces.
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ANIMALISM / BODY EXTENSION
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Jennifer Crupi
Posture Gauge - Chin
Sterling Silver, Copper, Steel
12’’ x 6’’ x 5’’

PART V

ANIMALISM / BODY EXTENSION

The mediated relationship between wearable
objects and the body has been discussed
contemporaneously. Wearable objects can
perform practical functions and become
an instrumental prosthesis besides merely
aesthetic ornamentation. Metalsmith Jennifer
Crupi has created chin jewelry that gauges
postures, and functions as a tool for measuring
one’s level of introversion and extroversion by
detecting chin position.15 Crupi projects the
subconscious inner minds to physical forms
of movement, emphasizing the authorship of
objects through non-verbal communication.16
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Similarly, Zoomorphic Amalgamation: Speculative Devices for
Alternative Communication places the human body at the center
of transdisciplinary and transhumanism research, revealing how
the devices are able to affect wearer’s emotions and adapt to the
surrounding environment. The removable structures bond the ascribed
connection with humans and provide haptic feedback. Through the
mechanical movement and sensory technology, the user temporarily
abandons their social baggage and gains the ability to communicate
their emotions. At the same time, it creates the facsimile of
confidence, relaxation, and recharging within the duration of wearing.

PART V

ANIMALISM / BODY EXTENSION
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PART VI

THE SENSORY TECHNOLOGY

PART VI THE SENSORY TECHNOLOGY

‘The singular, bounded, carbon-based body is
being replaced by the proliferation and emergence
of technologies and practices which enable the
enhancement, alteration, and invention of new bodies.’17
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PART
PART
V VI
ANIMALISM
THE SENSORY
/ BODY
TECHNOLOGY
EXTENSION

The body’s sensual and multisensory
interactions through sight, sound, smell,
taste, and touch enables the human
body to receive sensory information.
In the post-human era technology
adds additional support to the body.
The system extends the humankind’s
biological capacity to evolve,
communicate, recover, and adapt on a
continual process of metamorphosis.18

ZA-SDAC Type I, 2022
Printed Resin, Servo Motor, Arduino, Huskylens
Camera, Acrylic Sheet, Screws
12’’ x 16’’ x 5’’
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Kathleen McDermott,
The Personal Dress, 2014
Arduino Uno, Servo Motors, Battery Packs, Ultrasonic Distance
Sensors, PCBs, Plexiglass, Acrylic, Umbrella, Containers
12’’ x 12’’ x 22’’

PART VI THE SENSORY TECHNOLOGY

Designer Kathleen McDermott designed a Personal
Space Dress that reacts to the world around the
wearer and expresses an exaggeration of the owner’s
uncomfortability.19 As the population density in Hong
Kong rises, avoiding social interaction in public
areas is often unrealistic. The artist used concertina
structure and ultrasonic sensors to physically
separate the wearer and other people in the scenario
of public transport. The skirt of the dress spreads
out when other people approach the wearer, the
motorized mechanisms powered by continuous
rotation servo motors expand the dress and signal
about invading others personal space.20
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PART VI THE SENSORY TECHNOLOGY
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PART VI THE SENSORY TECHNOLOGY

The playful and surreal artifacts through technological lenses
bridge the connection between maker, wearer, and observer.
Since introverted personalities often hide insecurities behind
a pretense of openness to social interaction, body extensions
equipped with optical sensors around the neck are a potential
solution to assist expressing insecurity.
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PART VI

THE PERFORMANCE

PART VII THE PERFORMANCE

In the context of performance, the body and the wearable
objects are both placed in the center for observation. Interactive
accessories, controlled through the performative actions of
the wearer, were presented alongside projects that monitored
emotional responses and connectivity through such devices.21
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PART V

ANIMALISM
PART VII THE
/ BODY
PERFORMANCE
EXTENSION
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Performance of wearing Zoomorphic Amalgamation: Speculative
Devices for Alternative Communication functions beyond aesthetic
conversation. By hosting a runway styled show, it proposes
a situation for examining their functions and responses. The
conceptualized content elevates the works from daily wearables,
situating the practices in a place of breaking conventions. Opposed
to being seen on the streets and in shops, the runway environment
aids the viewer in relating to the futuristic content of the work,
showcasing the theme, mood, artistic background, atmosphere, and
overall feeling instead of questioning the practicality.
The works in the collection function differently through sound,
movement, light, and vibration. Specifically, the four devices in
this series function as follows: The first work is inspired by the
Siganus Fuscescens, which raises its venomous fins when reacting
to danger.22 Adults become mottled and expand their body size
when being frightened; The second work takes inspiration from the
Fallow Deers, which poses defensive action using their antlers;23 The
third piece is inspired by the color changing behavior of Octopuses.
Researchers found that Octopus changes color when relaxing
and dreaming, and changes to signal warning color when sensing
dangers;24 The last work drives inspiration from the ability of sensing
ultra high frequency sound in a moth.25
Taking advantage of the runway format, the crossing of the models
activates the devices, thus creating a social interaction scenario
in the walk. At the same time, with the advantage of internet
popularization the show is able to be broadcast on a worldwide
scale, allowing audiences beyond typical fashion consumers
but everyone to participate remotely. The raise of audience thus
elevates the introversion dialogues, poses subversive questions to
contemporary society and future generations.

PART VII THE PERFORMANCE
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CONCLUSION

‘While this cultural shift pathologized introversion, it didn’t
eradicate the introvert.’26 Stereotyping happens when the
quiet culture admits inferiority. Zoomorphic Amalgamation:
Speculative Devices for Alternative Communication serves as
a lens which reflects the current problems associated with
extraversion authority, and creates an equal society for the
two irreconcilable personalities. Through the speculative
framework, audiences gain awareness of individual differences and have a comprehensive understanding of introverted
personality. The work questions the current social expectations, assisting the introverted individual with alternate modes
of communciation and their needs for personal space. This
device demonstrate and proof the capability of technology
emerging with adornment, suggesting a pathway of how body
extension can build confidence for the future.
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